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Introduction
• Aspiration for Green Sefton to generate its own additional
funds to increase the quality of service to our communities,
as well as looking to reduce the reliance on council revenue
by 2030 and to overall support the 2030 Vision.
• Current service spend is £5.7M with an income of £1.7M
leaving a net cost of c£4M.
• 48 outline proposals developed Autumn 2018
• 5 Working groups created to support 10 initial growth
projects/ programmes as approved
• This presentation provides an update on progress with
existing and future projects

Headline summary
• Projects and innovations are boroughwide, varied and
complex;
• from a business case approach to developing new
features such as Bootle Golf Driving Range and
Ainsdale Off Beach Car park, to making better use of
underutilised assets such as empty buildings, new
ways of working such as social finance models, and
developing a commercial approach too
• Spreading the innovations across a range of scenarios
helps spread the risk
• Since 2018/19, £1.64M of new capital has been created
with this innovation approach, and the income balance of
the service has increased from 25% to 30%

Green Sefton Enterprise
Green Sefton is the largest provider of grounds maintenance
services in the borough. With this in mind we were in an excellent
position to create a commercial division to add to our existing core
works (and ongoing recharge works).
Covid has impacted on growth in 2020/21, but there has been a
positive soft start
Intention is to undertake a more formal launch, and increase
marketing in order to increase both contract and ad hoc works, and
incrementally create more staffing resources/ employment
opportunities incl apprenticeships

Concessions
• Wide range of concessions on site ranging from mini golf to
food and drink offer
• Some are permanent (with ‘protected rights’), others are
fixed term (a season or a number of years)
• COVID impacting this years figures as reductions were
given to some while they couldn’t trade
• Income Targets to increase, and new projects are in the
pipeline to achieve this incl piloting new approaches in
2021; such as new off beach concessions at Crosby
Coastal Park and Ainsdale Gateway

Natural Alternatives Development

Natural Alternatives

• Develop pathway to independent employment and living for
clients. Training and working skills

• Adult Social Care expansion - 2021/22 – 30 additional
placements (direct funded) – 12 month trial.

• New Southern base 2021 – Cambridge Rd Training Centre

Relocated Natural Alternatives
Hub

Botanic Garden’s

Asset Management
We have been working to devolve responsibility for land and property to others,
thereby:
• Generating Community Empowerment
• Reducing revenue spend at least, and potentially generating income

Benefits:
• Some offer opportunities we can’t offer
• Grant funding might now become available that the Council can’t obtain

Golf - Bootle

•

Business case & outline design developed for fenced driving range + basic shelter
during 2019.

•

An initial project completion date of October 2020 was delayed due to Covid
related design and procurement difficulties.

•

Additional costs have accrued due to unanticipated site difficulties and a desire
for enhanced design quality.
Tenders returned, November 2020. Required additional capital which has now been
agreed, in line with the Business Case
Contract award taking place, and range should be open and running during 2021

Early representation of golf driving bays in section

Golf - Southport
• Fundamental Consultation – Dec 2020, on the course and
facilities overall similar to that done in Bootle last year
• Strong support for Whitehouse café to reopen in some
form, together with wider improvements on the course as a
whole
• Soft market testing the Whitehouse Café and Golf Course
ongoing at the time of writing

Ainsdale Gateway
• Approved (Capital) funding; £352k
•
•
•
•
•

Improved toilets
New off beach car parking (200+ spaces)
Improved food and drink offering
Improved attractions and concessions
Aesthetic improvements to Toad Hall/ Sands

• Improvements to take place 2021/22
• Business case approach makes all this self funding,
support additional seasonal rangers and other works
coastwide and make other site improvements/ create a
repairs and maintenance budget

Crosby Lake/ Coastal Park
• Repairs/ replace pumps and dredge lake of windbown
sand.
• Phase 1 - £155k Capital Funding
• Phase 2 – Further Capital Funding in development
• Review of management of promenade, incl creating
alternate walking routes

Future Projects 2021/22
• Coronation Park – pilot of a ‘place based social finance
model’ in partnership with Capacity – Consultation ongoing
Jan/ Feb 2021
• Membership scheme – developing new income stream,
plus raising education and awareness (linked to the Climate
Emergency Action Plan)
• Legacy contributions – people leaving money to sites in
their will (creating either capital, or ideally long term
revenue)
• Hesketh Park – Conservatory/ Middle Yard – private events
and wedding venue
• 22k Conservatory Funding achieved from Historic
England

Growth Investment Summary
• Since 2018/19, £1.64M of new capital has been created with
these innovative approaches, and the income balance of the
service has increased from 25% to 30%
• Lessons have been learned throughout, as would be expected
with any innovation programme
• More projects are in the pipeline, and future reports will update
on progress in due course
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